ABSTRACT: The ability to manipulate quantum dot (QD) surfaces is foundational to their technological deployment. Surface manipulation of metal halide perovskite (MHP) QDs has proven particularly challenging in comparison to that of more established inorganic materials due to dynamic surface species and low material formation energy; most conventional methods of chemical manipulation targeted at the MHP QD surface will result in transformation or dissolution of the MHP crystal. In previous work, we have demonstrated record-efficiency QD solar cells (QDSCs) based on ligand-exchange procedures that electronically couple MHP QDs yet maintain their nanocrystalline size, which stabilizes the corner-sharing structure of the constituent PbI 6 4− octahedra with optoelectronic properties optimal for solar energy conversion. In this work, we employ a variety of spectroscopic techniques to develop a molecular-level understanding of the MHP QD surface chemistry in this system. We individually target both the anionic (oleate) and cationic (oleylammonium) ligands. We find that atmospheric moisture aids the process by hydrolysis of methyl acetate to generate acetic acid and methanol. Acetic acid then replaces native oleate ligands to yield QD surface-bound acetate and free oleic acid. The native oleylammonium ligands remain throughout this film deposition process and are exchanged during a final treatment step employing smaller cationsnamely, formamidinium. This final treatment has a narrow processing window; initial treatment at this stage leads to a more strongly coupled QD regime followed by transformation into a bulk MHP film after longer treatment. These insights provide chemical understanding to the deposition of high-quality, electronically coupled MHP QD films that maintain both quantum confinement and their crystalline phase and attain high photovoltaic performance.
■ INTRODUCTION
Metal halide perovskites (MHPs) have quickly risen to prominence as materials with a rich, tunable chemistry that have yielded unprecedented performance in optoelectronic technologies for photon emission and solar cell applications. 1 Colloidal synthesis of quantum-confined MHP structures offers yet another level of tunability and promise for optoelectronics. 2 MHP quantum dots (QDs) show size-and compositiondependent optical properties 2 with a bandgap that can be tuned throughout the ultraviolet 3 to infrared. 4 Control of composition and size is afforded by hot injection synthesis. 2 During the injection reaction, cations (Pb 2+ , Cs + , and RCH 2 NH 3 + , where R = oleyl = CH 3 (CH 2 ) 7 HC CH(CH 2 ) 7 ) and anions (I  , RCOO  ) arrange to form stoichiometric crystalline CsPbI 3 cores. The resulting surface is terminated with ligands that cooperatively bind to the QD surface as highly dynamic 5 ion pairs that are dramatically impacted by acid−base chemistry of the solution. 7, 8 The highly ionic nature of the surface species makes QD surface manipulation a new frontier in colloidal QD chemistry compared to highly covalent systems like Si 6, 7 or Ge 8, 9 with X-type ligands or the more heavily explored II−VI 10−14 or IV−VI 15−17 QDs that commonly bind ligands as Z-type Lewis acids or L-type Lewis bases. To date, there are a number of reports on the surface modification of CsPbX 3 , where X = Br or I. 18 −21 Native ligands have been exchanged for bifunctional molecules, 19, 20 and ion-pair ligand exchange has yielded high-performance LEDs 22 as well as enhanced ambient stability. 23 Most notably, surface manipulation has led to a number of reports of nearunity photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) in MHP QDs without a need for complex passivating shells typically required for high PLQY in other QD emitter materials.
21−23
In contrast to emitter applications, photovoltaics (PVs) require strong coupling between QDs, which is achieved by purifying the QDs to remove residual precursors and reaction solvent followed by replacing the native ligands with more compact surface species for functional electronically coupled films. 9 For MHP QDs, problems arise during purification. In typical QD systems (groups II−VI, IV−VI), polar solvents are added to precipitate colloidal QDs, but many polar solvents dissolve components of the MHP crystal or QD surface species. Methyl acetate (MeOAc) strikes a desirable balance between low surface ion solubility and the polarity necessary for QD precipitation. 24 In addition to the unique purification challenges in MHP QDs, improved inter-QD coupling must be accomplished without destructively modifying the structure of the QDs. Slightly different from the history on PbS and PbSe 25 QD solar cells (QDSCs), 25 −28 a two-step solid-state QD ligand-exchange procedure is used to form electrically coupled CsPbI 3 QD films and yields record-efficiency QDSCs with low voltage losses as well as LEDs. 24, 29 Here we present a molecular picture of the QD surface during each of these steps through data obtained by a variety of analytical techniques. Oleate ligands are targeted in the first step by exchange with acetate, which is formed in situ via hydrolysis of MeOAc with adventitious water. The final treatment using formamidinium iodide (FAI) in ethyl acetate (EtOAc) yields solvated formamidinium (FA + ) cations which specifically target oleylammonium cations. Ligand exchange is critical to the formation of high-efficiency QDSCs, making a detailed understanding of the surface chemistry throughout this process of utmost importance.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We performed experiments to understand each step in the QD film deposition process (Scheme 1). The first ligand exchange targets native oleate ligands. We find oleate removal first occurs during the washing step via hydrolysis of the precipitating antisolvent, MeOAc, to yield acetic acid and methanol (Scheme 1a). Acetic acid molecules then protonate QD-bound oleate ligands to yield QD-bound acetate and free oleic acid and methanol (Scheme 1b).
The chemistry of the CsPbI 3 QD surface following interaction with MeOAc was determined by a combination of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopies. Figure 1a shows a FTIR spectrum of the solid CsPbI 3 QD pellet that results from centrifugation of the QD solution (green spectrum). The QDs have not been exposed to MeOAc in this case and largely resemble spectra of CsPbBr 3 observed in previous work. 30 The FTIR spectrum of the centrifuged QDs is dominated by vibrational modes of bound and unbound ligand molecules. Oleylammonium is distinguished from the excess oleylamine in solution (OAm, black spectrum in Figure 1a ). Though both molecules have resonances due to the oleyl group (ν(C−H x ) = 2780−3000 cm ), 14, 15 we attribute the broad resonance centered at 3138 cm −1 to stretching vibrations of ammonium groups, ν(N−H 3 + ). Oleic acid (blue spectrum, Figure 1a ) is also distinguishable from oleate. Oleic acid and oleate share oleyl resonances with oleylamine/oleylammonium, but oleic acid has a characteristic carboxylic acid resonances, ν(CO) = 1708 cm ) stretching modes are observed. 31, 32 A relative intensity increase of the carboxylate resonances compared to the oleyl resonances is observed when the QDs are precipitated from solution with the addition of MeOAc (yellow spectrum, Figure 1a ). This suggests a larger concentration of carboxylate species compared to oleyl species but does not necessarily imply acetate attachment to the QD surface. The disappearance of ν(CO) compared to the centrifuged QDs suggests the intensity changes may be simply due to removal of unbound oleic acid. However, a solid-state treatment of the QDs with MeOAc (red spectrum, Figure 1a ) results in additional increase in relative intensity of the carboxylate peaks to the oleyl peaks, which again suggests acetate exchange for oleate.
We employ 1 H NMR to verify the relative increase in FTIR signal intensity of the carboxylate peaks following MeOAc treatment is due to exchange of oleate for acetate. In this experiment, we use phenyl acetate (PhOAc) as the precipitating antisolvent instead of MeOAc to leverage spectrally isolated aromatic protons that are not convolved with proton resonances of aliphatic ligands at lower frequencies (Figure 1b) . PhOAc precipitates CsPbI 3 QDs in a similar manner as MeOAc. A baseline spectrum was taken on QDs that were centrifuged and solvated in benzene-d 6 (green, Figure 1b ) to show the aromatic protons of PhOAc are spectrally distinct to species left over from QD synthesis (excess ligand, reaction solvent, etc.). After the addition of 5 μL of PhOAc to the solution of QDs, the QDs precipitate, and the resultant supernatant is characterized (blue spectrum, Figure 1b ). Aromatic protons due to PhOAc (H a , H b , and H c ) are observed in the supernatant spectrum at chemical shift (δ) = 6.9 and 7.0 ppm. The peaks in the precipitated QD spectrum (blue) are corroborated with a neat solution of PhOAc in benzene-d 6 (black spectrum, Figure 1b ). Additional resonances are also observed in the precipitated QD spectrum due to the hydrolysis of PhOAc to form acetic acid and phenol (PhOH) (Scheme 1a where R′ is a phenyl group, Ph). The doublet of the ortho proton (H d , δ = 6.7 ppm) and triplet of the para proton (H f , δ = 6.8 ppm) are spectrally isolated from the other resonances to clearly show the formation of PhOHa product of PhOAc hydrolysis. The sharp resonances of the PhOH protons indicate the molecule does not coordinate to the QD surface. In this case, acetate binds to the QD and oleic acid leaves the QD surface, the same as the MeOAc case.
The relative FTIR intensity of ν(N−H 3 + ) also increases for both samples treated with MeOAc (Figure 1a) Figure S1 ). As suggested by the FTIR data, the N:Pb ratio measured by XPS does not change after the MeOAc treatment. Additionally, ratios of Cs:Pb and I:Pb remain the same within the uncertainty of the measurement (∼1%). No change in the stoichiometry of the CsPbI 3 compound indicates a selective exchange of oleate for acetate without side reactions. Interestingly, the low I:Pb ratio is less than the nominal value of 3 and less than 3.2 or 3.5, which has been reported for Br:Pb in the CsPbBr 3 QD analog. 18, 19 However, this finding is in agreement with other reports of XPS measurements taken on slightly halide deficient lead iodide-based perovskite thin films.
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We reconcile the iodide deficiency with preferential binding affinity of carboxylate to open lead sites on the QD surface. Similarly, the Cs:Pb ratio less than the nominal value of 1 indicates oleylammonium occupies A-sites at the crystal interface.
In contrast to the oleylammonium identification via the N 1s signal, the attribution of both, the C 1s and O 1s, core level signals remains somewhat ambiguous. The dominant contribution to the C 1s core level originates from adventitious carbon species, which are physisorbed on top of the QD thin-film surface. The MeOAc treatment removes a significant amount of these species and reduces the relative amount of oxygen. Because the C 1s XPS peak does not have a shoulder at 288.5 eV, we conclude the oxygen removed is not from oleic acid or oleate but unknown contaminant species with a C−O−C coordination that is expected at 286 eV ( Figure S1 ). Loss of these carbonaceous species is further corroborated by ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) measurements of the valence band. While the probing depth for the XPS measurements is on the order of 5 nm for the kinetic energies of electrons investigated here, the UPS technique is sensitive only to the topmost layers with a probing depth of <2 nm. As a result, the valence band spectrum of the as-cast films is dominated by sp 3 hybridized carbon moieties, whereas clear peaks of the Cs component in the QD appear for the MeOAc-treated QD film ( Figure S2 ). Finally, additional X-ray absorption spectroscopy measurements at the N K-edge and O K-edge further confirm a loss of carbonaceous species and no variation in the amount of oleylammonium ( Figure S3 ).
Adventitious water is known to be responsible for a number of solution-phase reactions during the processing of bulk MHP films. 33, 34 Here we have shown that esters hydrolyze in the presence of adventitious water, but the mechanism is still undetermined. It may occur as a stepwise reaction, where hydrolysis occurs in solution to yield free acetic acid and alcohol (Scheme 1) before the acetic acid reaches the QD-bound oleate for the exchange reaction. Alternatively, it may be a reaction in which the QD surface must be present. No PhOH formation was observed in the 1 H NMR spectrum when the phenyl acetate was added to the same benzene-d 6 without the presence of CsPbI 3 QD surfaces.
We demonstrate the critical role of the QD surface in the hydrolysis reaction by performing ligand exchange on CsPbI 3 QD films in a humidity-controlled glovebox at constant temperature and fabricating QDSCs. CsPbI 3 QD films are deposited by spin-coating octane solutions of MeOAc-purified MHP QDs. After spin-coating a layer of QDs, the film undergoes ligand exchange by immersion as-cast in a saturated solution of Pb(NO 3 ) 2 in MeOAc followed by washing in neat MeOAc. Thicker QD films are obtained by repeating these steps (typically four layers). The relative humidity (% RH) of the glovebox atmosphere during this process is varied between <3% RH and ≥40% RH. Figure 2 shows the performance of devices as a function of the deposition humidity. From the photograph in Figure S4 , the QD films exhibit uneven coverage when fabricated at <3% RH. This uneven coverage is caused by the QD film delamination during ligand exchange with the MeOAc-based solution. In effect, the native ligand shell remains too intact, resulting in solvation of portions of the underlying QD film during the deposition of subsequent QD layers (i.e., the second QD layer deposition solvates the first layer).
QD films exhibit a yellow color when the deposition procedure is performed at >30%RH. This yellowed color is indicative of formation of the orthorhombic δ-CsPbI 3 crystalline phase which contains edge-sharing PbI 6 4− octahedra instead of the corner-sharing octahedra that characterize the black phases of CsPbI 3 . We postulate that high relative humidity yields excessive ester hydrolysis and ligand exchange which will destabilize the surface and cause the CsPbI 3 QDs to coalesce, leading to phase transformation into the δ-CsPbI 3 orthorhombic phase. In contrast to these two extrema, ligand exchanges performed between 11% and 24% RH produced films that are dark brown and highly absorbing ( Figure S4 ).
Visual observation of smooth, black film formation correlates to enhanced PV performance in the resulting QDSC. Figure 2a shows reverse current density−voltage scans of QDSCs fabricated in varied humidity levels. The trend of device performance vs RH is also consistent across all device performance parameters as seen in Figure 2b −e. Because the RH is impacting the physical ability to form the QD film (as ligand removal causes the QDs to move into closer proximity, improving electrical contact), it impacts short-circuit current density (J SC ), open-circuit voltage (V OC ), and fill factor (FF) equally. By tuning the RH to provide the ideal amount of water during the ligand-exchange procedure, we produced devices with PCE values of ∼12% and V OC values of 1.2 V.
The QDSC device data suggest that atmospheric water, not necessarily water contained in the MeOAc solution, is a critical variable. In this scenario, water vapor is adsorbed from the vapor phase onto the QD surface in close proximity to oleate ligands, and the hydrolysis reaction proceeds when MeOAc is accessible upon immersing the film. We fabricated devices in a ∼0% RH glovebox environment with water and acetic acid controllably added to the MeOAc solution to demonstrate the role of gas-phase water adsorption. If we assume the humid glovebox environment reaches equilibrium with the initially dry MeOAc, then the concentration of water in MeOAc will be ∼50 mM at 23% RH according to experimental liquid−vapor equilibrium data (Henry's law constant). 35 QDSC devices fabricated by dipping QD films in ∼50 mM acetic acid solution in MeOAc yielded poorer performance compared to devices fabricated at 23% RH with PCE = 2.40 ± 0.77, FF = 0.37 ± 0.04, J SC = 8.43 ± 1.45 mA cm , and V OC = 0.77 ± 0.28 V ( Figure S5 , statistics include 12 working pixels). Though a PCE as high as 8.1% was achieved with a 0.8 M water in MeOAc solution, the process also yielded significantly more variation in performance, which speaks to the delicate balance between treating the surface, disrupting film morphology, and chemically modifying the bulk QD crystal (dissolution or ripening). Gas-phase adsorption of water targets QD surface sites without changing the properties of the bulk solution the film is immersed in. Though alternative processes may be optimized to achieve high PV performance, atmospheric humidity gave the most reliable, targeted strategy for ligand exchange.
Comparing vapor to solution-phase water demonstrates the sensitivity of experimental conditions needed for fabrication of efficient QDSCs. The relative humidity experimental results are important to enable repeatability of QDSC fabrication from lab to lab in different parts of the world and in the interpretation of other recent works that use ester treatments to impart functionality in CsPbX 3 -based solar cells 31, 32 and light-emitting devices. 36−38 It is worth noting a saturated solution of Pb(NO 3 ) 2 in methyl acetate was employed during the film deposition process in past work, 12, 13 and its role is briefly investigated here. We find no indication that nitrate molecules are incorporated into the QD film. There are no ν(N−O) vibrations in the FTIR spectrum after treatment ( Figure S6 ), and no additional peaks were observed in the XPS measurements in the respective binding energy region (>405 eV) of nitrate species in the N 1s core-level spectra of the treated QD surfaces ( Figure S1 ). We hypothesize that lead nitrate influences the amount of water able to interact with the QD surface but does not directly interact with the QD surface.
Whereas ester treatment of MHP QD films targets the anionic oleate ligand, exposure to FAI targets the oleylammonium ligands to produce highly coupled, defect-free arrays of QDs. We showed previously that treatment of MHP QD films with AX salt solutions, where A is a 1+ cation that fits in the MHP lattice and X is a halide, results in record-efficiency QDSCs. 29 Here we uncover a molecular picture of the process during FAI treatment (Scheme 1c) and find FAI exchanges with salt pairs on the QD surface, in contrast to the previous MeOAc treatment, which selectively exchanges with anionic ligands.
FTIR is used to investigate FAI treatment chemistry (Figure 3a) . CsPbI 3 QD films are first built up into films using multiple cycles of spin-coating and MeAOc treatment described above in processing environments between 14% and 24% RH. The MeOAc process is followed by treating with FAI for varying amounts of time by immersing the film in a saturated solution of FAI in EtOAc. We find the degree of ligand exchange varies greatly with time. After 3 s (dark red spectrum, Figure 3a) , there are notable changes already to the FTIR spectrum: (1) The presence of formamidinium is observed by the emergence of ν(CN) = 1710 cm 
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Article decrease in relative intensity compared to the formamidinium peaks. After 90 s (pink spectrum, Figure 3) , resonances due to the surface species are below the FTIR detection limit, and the film changes from brown to yellow in appearance due to relaxation from the α-CsPbI 3 phase to the δ-CsPbI 3 phase. The 90 s spectrum appears nearly identical to a bulk film of FAPbI 3 produced from a molecular precursor (blue spectrum, Figure 3 ), 39 which is an indication that the individual QDs in the QD film have coalesced to produce an FA-alloyed bulk film in the orthorhombic phase. Bulk alloys of FA 1−x Cs x PbI 3 , where x = 0.3 and 0.7, also resemble the blue spectrum (QDs, 90 s) in Figure 3a , but the ν(CN) resonance blueshifts with increasing Cs concentration ( Figure S7 ).
We collected X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) data to further verify the cation-exchange mechanism upon treatment of the CsPbI 3 QD films with the FAI solution (Figure 3b ). The N K-edge absorption spectra of the respective QD films treated for 0, 3, 10, 30, and 90 s along with a bulk FAPbI 3 thin film are depicted in Figure 3b . In the XAS spectra of the control CsPbI 3 film (0 s, black curve), three main features are labeled in Figure 3b and are attributed as follows: (i) a small contribution of molecular amine (401−402 eV), 40 (ii) a major contribution of ammonium (405.5 eV), and (iii) a Pb component at the Pb N 5 edge (415 eV). The fingerprint spectrum of the ammonium component corresponds to those in spectra acquired for methylammonium lead iodide films in past studies. 41, 42 Upon prolonged treatment with FAI, the ammonium peak in the spectra of the QD films decreases. We concomitantly observe the appearance of a distinct peak at 401 eV, which is attributed to the molecular 1s→π* transition of the imidine moiety in the FAI unit ((iv) in Figure 3b ). The relative intensity of this peak is increasing with exposure of the QD film to the FAI in EtOAc solution (i.e., larger net uptake of FAI) while at the same time the extended part of the post-edge region (404−420 eV) is undergoing a gradual change. We conclude FAI treatment is selective to the QD surface before 30 s. After 90 s of FAI treatment, the post-edge region resembles the one recorded for a bulk FAPbI 3 film (blue curve), which indicates that the formamidinium in the QD film will assume a local coordination as in bulk FAPbI 3 . In contrast to this finding, we compared the lead coordination of a CsPbI 3 QD thin film after MeOAc treatment, as well as 0 and 10 s exposure to FAI EtOAc by the Pb L 3 edge in a bulk-sensitive hard X-ray absorption spectroscopy experiment. 43 We find that after 10 s of treatment with FAI in EtOAc, the Pb in the QD films is still coordinated as in a Cs rich FA x Cs 1−x PbI 3 thin film, due to the lack of the characteristic peaks that are expected at 13 040.7 and 13 045.5 eV for a FA-rich bulk phase ( Figure S8 ). XAS data are consistent with the conclusion that initially FAI selectively exchanges with oleylammonium at the QD surface rather than A-site exchange within QD crystal.
We gain more insight into the FAI treatment chemistry and the incorporation of FA into the bulk material using time-offlight secondary ion mass spectroscopy (TOF-SIMS). 90 s that a change in the Cs + concentration is observed, which correlates to large increase in the FA concentration and when QDs coalesce together to form a bulk film. Interestingly, treatments that last <30 s show the treatment is uniform across the thickness of the film, and the relative concentration of FA increases with longer treatment times. In contrast, there is a concentration gradient at 90 s after the film has transformed into a FA-rich bulk phase.
Exchange of oleylammonium for FA + enhanced the electronic coupling in the QD film as indicated by an increase in the mobility. 29 We further demonstrate this coupling by correlating the TOF-SIMS data to ultraviolet−visible absorption and PL spectroscopies (Figure 4 , middle panels). At 0 s, the CsPbI 3 QD film shows a symmetric PL emission peak centered at 688 nm and absorption onset at 700 nm (Figure 4a, middle) . These spectra are included in Figure 4b −e for comparison. After 3 s, the absorption and emission of the QD film look nearly identical to those of the 0 s sample (Figure 4b ). After 10s, the PL emission shifts slightly from 688 to 694 nm, which we attribute to overlap of QD wave functions. 44 Stronger coupling is apparent after 30 s, when a 40 meV PL redshift to 704 nm is observed (Figure 4d ). When the QDs coalesce into a bulk film at 90 s, a much more dramatic shift is observed, corresponding to the bandgap of the resulting bulk FA 1−x Cs x I 3 film. A cartoon that summarizes the effect of FAI treatment time on the chemistry and inter-QD spacing is illustrated at the bottom of Figure 4 .
The J−V scans of photovoltaic devices show characteristics that corroborate insights into treatment time gained from TOF-SIMS. When the FAI treatment is omitted (0 s, Figure 5 ) the J SC is suppressed due to incomplete removal of the long chain organic ligands that impede charge transport in the QD array. When the FAI treatment is included, the J SC improves from 6.3 to 14.1 mA/cm 2 (3 s), and then to 15.2 and 15.4 mA/cm 2 (10 and 30 s, respectively). This is confirmed in the external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra (Figure 5b ) where the 0 s treatment has <30% response across the entire spectrum, while the EQE of FAI-treated devices reach >80% and are indistinguishable, within error. The 3 s treatment removes the majority of the oleylammonium ligands, but increasing to a 10 s treatment time removes virtually all the remaining electronically insulating ligands. The longer, 30 s treatment time results in a decreased V OC due to the internal cation exchange that begins after the surface ligand exchange is complete. FAPbI 3 has a lower bandgap than CsPbI 3 , so the alloyed material has a lower bandgap than pure CsPbI 3 , and likely more energetic disorder, thus reducing the V OC in the device. The stabilized power output is also closest to the maximum power point of the reverse scan for the 10 s treatment, indicative of less hysteresis in the device. Therefore, the 10 s treatment time results in the complete removal of long-chain organic ligands without the detrimental effects of cation-exchange in the core of the QD. It is unclear how shorter ligands will impact the thermal stability of PV devices. This is currently being studied.
■ CONCLUSION
The highly ionic nature of the MHP QD surface make it a new frontier in QD surface chemistry. Previous work has shown surface manipulation is critical in producing high-efficiency QDSCs and near-unity PLQY QD emitters. Here we develop a molecular picture of the chemistry that enables such promising technologies. Notably, we found controlling the amount of adventitious water was paramount for producing high-efficiency QDSCs since water is needed to hydrolyze MeOAc in the process of exchanging native oleate ligands for shorter acetate molecules. QDs were coupled into high-quality optoelectronic films following treatment with solutions of FAI. Ion pairs, including oleylammonium, were exchanged from the QD surface as a function of time, eventually leading to incorporation of FA into the bulk material. We determined the ideal processing window for this treatment, as QDs will couple together more strongly at treatment times ≤30 s but coalesce into bulk film at times >30 s. MeOAc and FAI treatments represent targeted strategies for exchanging electronic−insulating ligands that are native from the QD synthesis. The work represents a detailed chemical understanding in a complex new material with implications for advanced optoelectronic applications and can serve as a guide for researchers aiming to develop novel ligand chemistries for MHP QDs.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Chemicals. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification unless otherwise noted: oleic acid (OA, technical grade 90%), oleylamine (OAm, technical grade 70%), 1-octadecene (ODE, technical grade 90%), toluene (anhydrous, 99.8%), hexane (reagent grade ≥95%), octane (anhydrous, ≥99%), 1-butanol (anhydrous, 99.8%), methyl acetate (MeOAc, anhydrous Preparation of Cs-Oleate Precursor for QD Synthesis. In a 100 mL three-necked round-bottom flask, 0.407 g of Cs 2 CO 3 , 20 mL of ODE, and 1.25 mL of OA were degassed at 100°C for 20 min. Afterward, the flask was purged with N 2 gas, and the temperature was increased to 150°C. The reaction was considered complete when the solution was clear, indicating that the Cs 2 CO 3 reacted with the OA. The completed Cs-oleate precursor (0.125 M) was stored under N 2 until it was needed for QD synthesis.
Synthesis and Purification of CsPbI 3 QDs. CsPbI 3 QDs were synthesized using procedures similar to past reports. 3 First, 0.75 g of PbI 2 and 25 mL of ODE were degassed in a 100 mL three-necked round-bottom flask at 110°C for 20 min. Next, 3.75 mL of OA and 3.75 mL of OAm were mixed, preheated to 130°C, and injected into the flask. The OA/OAm addition allowed for full dissolution of the PbI 2 . Once the PbI 2 was fully dissolved, the flask was purged with N 2 gas, and the temperature was increased to 185°C. Once the desired temperature was reached, 3 mL of the Cs-oleate precursor was quickly injected into the flask. The reaction was quenched in an ice bath after ∼5 s.
The resultant QDs were purified by mixing each 15 mL of the QD liquor with 35 mL of MeOAc and centrifuging for 5 min at 7500 rpm. The supernatant was discarded, and the QD pellet was redissolved in 5 mL of hexane. Next, ∼5 mL of MeOAc was added to the QDs, and the solution was immediately centrifuged for a second time at 7500 rpm for 5 min. The resultant QD pellet was dissolved in ∼15 mL of hexane and stored at 4°C for 24 h. This allowed for precipitation of excess Cs-oleate and Pb-oleate from the QD solution. Before use, the QDs were centrifuged at 7500 rpm to remove excess precipitates.
NMR Spectroscopy.
1
H NMR spectra were acquired on a 400 MHz Bruker Avance at 25°C using standard pulse sequences, with 2 s acquisition and 10 s delay between pulses (32 scans per spectrum). Samples were prepared by dissolving centrifuged CsPbI 3 nanocrystals in benzene-d 6 at a concentration of ∼20 mg/mL. CsPbI 3 Film Fabrication. CsPbI 3 QD films were fabricated using previously reported methods, 16, 17 with the exception being controlled humidity environments during the first ligand-exchange step. Saturated solutions of Pb(NO 3 ) 2 in MeOAc and FAI in EtOAc were prepared by adding 20 mg of salt into 20 mL of solvent and sonicating for 10 min. Excess salt was removed by centrifugation at 3500 rpm for 5 min. To prepare the QD film, concentrated CsPbI 3 QD solutions (∼75 mg/mL) were spin-cast onto a TiO 2 surface at 1000 rpm for 20 s, followed by 2000 rpm for 5 s. The resulting films were dipped into the Pb(NO 3 ) 2 solution for ∼3 s, followed by rinsing with neat MeOAc for ∼3 s. This process was repeated three times to produce a thick QD film (200−300 nm). During the ligand exchange with the Pb(NO 3 ) 2 solution, the ambient relative humidity (RH) was varied from 0 to 40% RH in a climate-controlled glovebox. Once a thick QD film was deposited, ambient humidity was reduced to 0% RH, and the films were post-treated with saturated solutions of FAI in EtOAc. 17 The films were dipped into the FAI solution for 10 s, followed by rinsing with neat MeOAc.
FTIR Spectroscopy. FTIR was performed in diffuse reflectance mode using a Bruker Alpha FTIR spectrometer inside the argon atmosphere glovebox. Spectra were collected by averaging between 24 and 128 scans at 2 cm −1 resolution. Samples were prepared the same way as described in the CsPbI 3 film fabrication but on a gold-coated silicon wafer. Spectra of neat OA and OAm liquids were collected in attenuated total reflectance mode using the same spectrometer.
Device Fabrication. TiO 2 was deposited onto pre-patterned FTO-coated glass substrates (Thin Film Devices Inc.) by spin-casting a 0.15 M TAA solution in 1-butanol onto the substrates by the following procedure: 700 rpm for 10 s, 1000 rpm for 10 s, and 2000 rpm for 30 s. 45 The resulting film was annealed at 500°C for 30 min to form dense TiO 2 films of approximately 20−40 nm thickness. The TiO 2 surface was cleaned with UV-ozone for 15 min prior to the perovskite QD film deposition. A spiro-OMeTAD hole-transport layer was spin-cast at 5000 rpm from a solution consisting of 72 mg of spiro-OMeTAD, 1 mL of chlorobenzene, 28.8 μL of tBP, and 17.5 μL of Li-TFSI solution (520 mg/mL Li-TFSI in acetonitrile). A 15 nm layer of MoO 3 was thermally evaporated at a rate of 0.1−0.5 Å/s, and then a 200 nm Al layer was thermally evaporated at a rate of 0.5−2.0 Å/s to complete the devices.
Photoemission Spectroscopy. PES measurements were performed on a Kratos NOVA spectrometer calibrated to the Fermi edge and core-level positions of sputter-cleaned metal (Au, Ag, Cu, Mo) surfaces. Ultraviolet photoemission spectra were acquired from the He I (21.22 eV) excitation line at a nominal experimental resolution below 150 meV. X-ray photoemission spectra were taken using monochromated Al Kα radiation (1486.7 eV) at a resolution of 400 meV.
X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy. All XAS measurements were carried out at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL). Soft X-ray XAS measurements were performed on beamline 8-2 using linearly polarized X-rays at normal and grazing incidence with respect to the surface normal. Spectra were collected in total electron yield (TEY) mode via the drain current and normalized by photon flux on a freshly evaporated gold grid. Hard X-ray XAS measurements were made with the high-resolution spectrometer at SSRL beamline 6-2. 46 The incident energy was selected along the vicinity of the Pb L 3 -edge using a double-crystal liquid-nitrogencooled Si(311) monochromator. The incident X-ray flux at the target position was estimated to be ∼3 × 10 12 photons/s, and the beam size full width at half-maximum was measured to be ∼120 × 400 μm 2 (vertical by horizontal). The Rowland circle spectrometer (R = 1 m) used seven Si(880) crystals with 100 mm diameter aligned to the maximum of the Pb Lβ5 emission line (13014.3 eV). The energy resolution was measured to be ∼1.5 eV.
TOF-SIMS Characterization. Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is a powerful analytical technique for determining elemental and isotopic distributions in solids, as well as the structure and composition of organic materials. 47 An ION-TOF TOF-SIMS V timeof-flight SIMS (TOF-SIMS) spectrometer was utilized for depth profiling. Analysis was completed utilizing a three-lens, 30 keV BiMn primary ion gun: the Bi 3 + primary-ion beam (operated in bunched mode; 10 ns pulse width, pulsed analysis current 0.8 pA) was scanned over a 50 micron by 50 micron area. Depth profiling was accomplished with a 0.6 keV oxygen ion (3 nA sputter current) sputter beam, rastering over a 200 micron by 200 micron area. All spectra during profiling were collected at or below a primary ion dose density of 1 × 10 12 ions cm −2 to remain at the static-SIMS limit. The data are plotted with the intensity for each signal at each data point normalized to the total ion counts measured at that data point, which diminishes artifacts from a changing ion yield across different samples and potential beam damage.
